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Bessie D. Conliff, of Woodstock, was é , . _ , Hugh Lawrence, son of James Dough- in 184A He came to Cape Breton as a
united in matrimony to James H. Bow- He Warded the Sprmghlll With EiS- died at Ms father’s, home at Coal mboader and engaged on the Cape

Stsgsvysl&es hL Kf* m» mi Aft mgssSsste »t.S3S£
SUSS" -”™1 ” ■ »* FMrfui R«utt—Yfuw: Wife g£ St'C’-S S^S'bu SJS5.’SS?iSE

< . —... - -.kal. Breken hv News. - < n fneeral wsâ held on Sunday, and was ecütive ability enabled him twdvercome
A wire to Salisbury (R. K) o* T&r <Zml ■ ' ( attended. Bar. W». Wilkinson this deficiency and ti» Hes^ve wrot*ir-BBStoSâ a.-».-.a ss_ ag sgaatae

£=H3SÏ^£?.HSB,;a5n8S3=iAsked bv a Teleeranh renorter his news. He was about twenty years old »**f an employe of the Dominion nM Yre ,t two o’ctocrttiT^om- 190T and _remov«$ to Sydney, m 1908 he (Conservation.) less barnyard manure and less m
Asked by a Telegraph reporter h,s ^ hM ^ ^ ^ statc, for about a Coal Company, sank to his death in the ; ^^trert at two o cBek^ttos^ mom- was appointed C. P. R .fuel_ inspector. A- chart with the following inscribed water-but it is not good e„„,T™!

opinion regarding the resolution adapted yesr harbor between 2 and 8 o’clock Sunday, *“6 mdtttM^neea.,. ane He married Jane Wood ill, who sur- A «“«.with the following inscribed jud , . the gtallda,d t . ’ *
recently by the Anglican synod of Cal- ' --------- mornitig. Grappling was begun yeater-1. ^jLnu ^ndthrf^brothera vivea Mm- He leaTca three daughters upon it was conspicuous in Booth 24 “Baby-Saving Show.”
gary recommending the compulsory Percy Hartt, son of T. A. Hartt, M. **¥ afternoon by brother employes but * p*ren“ and two sons^ three.brothers Mid three of the Baby Saving Show at Philadei- With a view to securing this desired
publication of intentions of marriage-in P. P„ has obtainedl his diploma as Doc- witbtmt avail and writhe rontpiued to- Mis, Lfltiao VL Bardstey. rirtew, one of whom fa Mys. Power, of phiat ^ ^ standard, the suggestion is made tl,„t
the press before the ceremony is per- tor of Medicine in Baltimore College, and day Ufi hope of recovering the body. ” , Moncton (N. B.) . - municipalities should alone control the
formed, Archdeacon Raymond said last is now engaged in hospital practice in Fredrickson, who was employed as a Friday, July 18. r—_ It is the duty of the Municipality to purchase and distribution of milk, then-
night tiiat he was indined to favor it. Baltimore. Mrs. Power,of St. John, form- «»al trimmer was sent from the dty Many friends in the dty will hear - Jam*, Coll. ** that you get pure, dean and b7 removing the chief dangers, to^H

He had not always done so as he re- erly Miss Millidge of Oak Bay, has been Satuÿay night to assist in dlsdigrging ; with regret the sad nors- of^tiie .death Monday, July 21. fresh inUk. come which requires today a body of
garded marriages as primarily the im- among recent visitors at the Misses the deal steamer Easington which was of Lilhan M. Bardsley, which occurred Jamea Coll, one of the oldest and most It la ydur duty to see that it is kept Sanitary police officials, whose annual 
mediate concern of the contracting Rigby’s. Mrs. James T. McKee, of St. being, unloaded under the Dominion Coal • yesterday afternoon at the summer residents of the dty, passed pure, dean and fresh. upkeep materially adds to the price
parties and disliked rauchof the vulgj John, is at Kennedy’s Hotel. St. Andrews Company’s tower at Rodney wharf At- home of the family at the Ferns. She .ggfj ns D^’t buy milk utiesa you are sure paid by the consumer.^^^B
cariosity that intruded into private af- Beacon. ter the work of unloading was completed had been 1U fdr the last three months, ^ the mh year’of hls ^ He it is dean. cities should deal with this problem
fairs. NevertfieJess the experience of   about 2 O clock the towboat ^Springhili but her lHnesa did not begin to be scri- bas been in failing^health for about a Milk not kept on ice is unsafe to use. somewhat as they do with the wit, -
more than twenty-five years, during About thirty friends, most of them was tailed to tow the steamer to anchor- ous until about a month ago, aad the y and ahout a week ash he showed - supply, by taking it into theirBHH
which he had offidated at more than from St. John, with some from Rothe- age to the harbor. Fredrlckson, who end came very unexpectedly. She a change far the Worse and the end The foregoing statements are accu- hand* the only difference being that
five hundred marriages, had convinced say, gathered at the residence of Peter ‘Mty side jumped aboard leaves to mourn,- her mother, Mrs. came evening at 10 o’dock. rate. If we aofisifKr the latter state- they Would not own the dairy herds
him that many marriages that .have Chisholm, Rothesay, Wednesday to ex- the tugboat thinking m-riifa way to save Elisabeth Bardsley, -four sisters and Mr cyj wa3 the son of Dennis CoU. ment alone, ev^ consumer of milk in no* the dairies, as tliey do the water 
proved unhappy or undesirable might tend their congratulations upon the an- famejn getting home. He stood in the three brothers. ^ie sisters are Bertha, who to tMg county from County Canada may accept it as a fact that, reservoirs. An urban municipality could
have been avoided had there been great- nlversary of his birthday. The guests ar- aft of the boat just in the path of the Florence, EmUy-*. and Agnes, all at Xyrone> Irelandi bi 184% and opened a during the hot summer months, very establish a Milk Department and, for
er publicity. He had himself been prob- rived on the noon train and spent the h away-that held .the steamer in tow home; and the brothers are .John B. goap anff . candle factory in this city, little of thé ,'nltlk sold in this country this, would, require one or more depots
ably as fortunate as most clergymen yet afternoon and evening, luncheon and and ^patently did not recognise his “0 Walter 1, of, this city, and Alfred, Jameg ^ bom the year of his parents’ 1* safe to usé because there ls no atten- situated within its boundaries, equoptml
he could recall several marriages, at suppem beig served served on the pretty danger. The towboat .itemed across of Winnipeg. Besides she has many to st j0hn. He received his Uon given to the refrigeration of milk With all the apparatus necessary for*
which he had offieffiiated, that had prov- grounds surrounding Mr. Chisholm’s the harbor to the full length• of the haw- friemto who will extend their deepest educyi0n in the public schools, after from the time it leaves the dairy farm frigeration, pasteurization, buttling,
ed so unhappy that he could not think house. During the evening a comfortable jer and had reached that part midway sympathy to thosa. who survive. Her which ^ entered the employ of Doherty until it reaches the cold storage plant sterilfaetion of containers of all kinds
of them with any other feeling than that arm chair was presented to the host as a between Reid s Point and Sand Point funeral will be held on Saturday after- & McTavish, dry goods mrehints, where of the milk vendors. Souring frequently also for modification of milk for infant.,
of keen regret. . souvenir of the occasion. just «the hawser came across the beam noon, from her late residence, 72 Ex- he «Gained for nine years. He then occurs in the express car on the way In addition to this all containers and

“Marriages that often prove unhappy —J— of ^towboat and Fredrickson beam- mouth street. became associated with his father. A to the dty. This means increased cost «chides for collection, transportation
are unsatisfactory for such reasons as: An interesting real estate deal was tog dgtogled in the cofis. was thrown to — tew yearg leter_ wIth his brother, Mich- to the consumer, who/though he may and distribution would be owned and
Too short acquaintance, differences of dosed on Saturday when Henry B. th« The hawser then tightened Mrs. Johann# QirystaL ad, he succeeded to his father’s bus!- net appreciate it, is in every case controUed by the municipality, thus do
religion, especially in the cases of mix- Beyea purchased from R. D. Hanington and buried him high into the air and “ R,,tori', N. B., July 17—The sudden new. In June, 1872, be married Miss charged witiFaH losses ibcurred in hand- posing at once of many of the difficult
eà marnage between a Roman Catholic a. lot of land on the Manawagomsh sank - taamediate^. De?k“nd ““T death occurred at South Branch Tues- Augusta Doherty and they had six chil- Ung. points where deterioration- at present 0i
mm member of another religious com- Road, at the comer of the rixto. to todMate John Sheara who saw the un-, day „jght bf,Mrs, Johanna Chrystal, dren. Mrs. GoD arid two sons, Owen G„ If, then, milk not kept On ice is unsafe fcurii. As to purchase, the Milk Depart
munion, mental or physical disability, South Bay, containing 27 ages with a fortttMe mati.meet^hts-death ran to, tho ^bt .at John ,Chrystal, at the age of in the west, and Edward B, with W. to use' during many months of the year, ment would have the most powerful
intemperate or immoral habits,** said frontage of 80 rods on the Manawagon- side of the boat with a line but saw no- 94 year#. Mrs. Chrystal,. who-was high- H. Thome & Co^ survive. end if it is the duty of municipal au- “veto power” over impure milk that it
Rev. Dr. Raymond. *• J*h Road. The property is In good loca- thing. jy çgteemed, was bom in Ireland, and In his younger days Mr. Coll took.a thorities to see that the consumer gets would be posisble to conceive. Purcha.c

tion as the water main to the city passes The-Mate’s Story. came to this country in her youth, with lively interest in amateur theatricals and pure, clean, fresh mHk, what are we would be made only from those dairii .
nearby and it is convenient to “th the „ . , her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Harnett. She belonged to a tbespian organisation going to do about It? The public will approved of by its officers and milk,
N. .B. Southern and the C. P. R. It is L£,e, eY «re*1’ ”“en is survived by a family of six daughters, known as the St John Dramatic Club, not tolerate a merely destructive policy; found to be below the standard fixed
Mr. Beyea s intention to have the land Interviewed by The Telegraph last even- Mrg McCormick, of Blackville; Mrs. F. He was connected with the board of the sanitation must suggest a reasona- when tested at the depot, could lie re
cleared off, subdivide It and put it on "*g *tid_ulat be in company w«h the Mclnerney, of this town; Catherine, school trustees for some time and had a hie and rational substantive course. fused. ,
the market. decktamd was standing on the deck .of j marrjed and living near Boston, and host of friends who will regret to hear Some will suggest that the solution A Municipal Milk Department as out-

T» . u ........ , , SL-a ti,. T.— torf Misses Mary, Bridget and Joanna at of his death. . of the problem will ,be found in an lined would mean that excessive middle-
R- A. McDonald, formerly of St, saw Frednckson bomd the tug but was j,ome The funeral will be- held at ——- elaborate'scheme of inspection of dairies man’s profits would be eliminated, and

Stephen, but who is now proprietor of not personaily acquainted with him, he g^gQ, Branch Friday morning. Rev. Timothy Burke. and dairy cattte ; others will say that a the public would be assured that all the
De5°LH°.U,e’ SW’^jtS I" th* Fether LWoàfc.WiU celebrate reqtiem • Mm,.ev ,,]lv al rigid supervision of aU milk delivered, people, both rich and poor, were get-

city yesterday to raeeVW gift, who ar- boat which part is most dangerous when high mass. . .. ... . including a straining of samples through ting milk that was clean, purr Ml
rived from the y JpputmftrgL the Mont- the tinea are in use. When the hawser v, 1ST-*-------- AJter a brief IDn^^ ^the death of co^on laboratory examinations, fresh, at the miniiriilm cost. Such a
”■* tra*?" A° Buftsex at, Pur ^amJ’'.iVh011^imS tn<[ Mrs. Margaret Wilson. Timothy Burke ocM^^fea^iay n git an^ periodical examination of dairies scheme is not now fn operation, but it
«oon. Mr McDonald said that plans teBoy^to takecare^and heturned to lg—Mrs Marearet to ^he^ath^ar^îf bfs^sf The A?- wlll;,u81tt- The former method is cost- is as feasible and practicable as many
had been finished fûr the expansion of ru» from the direction of the line. He ^Newcastle, „^uly 18—Mrs. Margaret to the 08th year of his ajM. The de- - «nd-has, so far, resulted in guaran- other civic health projects which™
the hotel, which was to be greatly en- ran » step or two, stopped and turned Wljson, net Stirrell, widowof James ,S. cease A has been In faifinf^iealth Since only a smaU percentage of the now being carried on by municipal*
larged. F. Neti Brodie was thè architect around evidently .thinking himself opt tt Uson, died at her home in Derby June- last May. total amount sold. Almostinvariably thorities, Kand which before they were
to charge and the plans provided for of dimg* when the hawser struck him two yesterday, aged 68 The funeral The-late Mr. Burke was one of the the result has beeB to inc^e the cost initiated seemed to possess greater dif- 
another story being added to the present and knocked him down, as I thought wtil be held, m St. James cemetery. New- oldeet and most respected residents of to the consumer. The ]atter method, Acuities than does this one. Certainly
structure and more room provided other- tor the mght was dark and a gathering tomoirow at ^80 p.m Deceased St. John. In his early years he was to where in operation, has proved that a none were of greater moment to the
wise, as well. mist made it quite Impossible distinctly ^ «ura'v^l^ her father, JamraMor- the employe* SmaU . 4 Hatheway, bcttcr av standard can be assured manhood and womanhood of the next

to see certainly what happened. He be- «11, Newcastle, and the followmg broth wholesale grocers, and «fteiwards went to the CODSUmer-the town-dweller gets generation.-C.A.H. _____________
came entangled in the coils of the rope ere and sfaterei Andrew and Walter Into business for himself. Some years
floundered rfbout on the deck and the Morrell, Newcastle; Sarah, Mrs. Me- ago he was appointed inspector of inland
hawser tightening he was precipated in- Dowell, Vancouver; and Miss Jessie, revenue for the maritime provinces,
tii the water and sank immediately. Newcastle. Four children survive: John which position brought him into line
Summoning the,firemaij, who was stand- and. Miss Jessie, at home; Earl, in Co- with people throughout the whole prov
ing close by, we got a line and ran to -bait (Ont.), and Ethel, married lb the toqe and also to Newfoundland. He re-
the side of the boat to watch for his Ignited Stotig^y ^ mained in this position until May of this
reappearance but he did not come to the i-4 . ) ; < ——- year when he was superannuated. In
surface. For some time we cruised Mbs Lena Hector. * the year 1877 of the big fire to St John,
around to. hopes that the body would n*. death St Miss Lena Hector of M^rte w^elected^secretary of the
come up but in vain. When Captain g-ar c™ road, occurred at her home relief fund and his excellent management
Stephenson of the Easington heard of Thursday»?tore long illness. She was in this capacity won him widespread
the-occurrence he also sent a small boat tbe dawhter of George Hector and was Praise. During the conflagration that
out to search of him which circled about twenty years of age. Ifcr father, step- devested Newfoundland he was caHefl
the water when the drowning occurred mother, grandmottufr and two sisters arc there as organiser of the relief fund and

time but met with 6o better ^ to mmTrn their sad loss. The fu- «tabllshed it on a splendid working
--------- * Ineral will he hdd on Sunday afternoon basS* after which he returned home.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Car- Captain Mowry of the towboat said at 2M o’dock from her late residence. H* leaves his wife, who was formerly 
michael gathered at their home to Clif- last evening that he did not see the un- ——— Miss McPeake, and three sons, John and
ton Thursday evening to extend to them fortunate man embark on his boat and Mrs. Helen Hansen. James, of the CT.R. employ, and Frank
congratulattons on having reached the did not hear of the Jed happening until v . at home. He is also survived by one
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed- the mate reported tlrhim when he hur- Monday, Jtoy 21. brother, Dennis, of OtUwa. Rev. J.
ding The high esteem to which they «ed to the scene in time to see the body The death of Mrs. Helen; widow of Burke, of Chicago, is a nephew,
are held was evidenced by the stok-in thejvster. “^e do bo^^it this mornii^.
large number of silver presentations, anyone to sUnd around that part o/ toe Her hom^ M Ctoi^ strcet »e u »ur-
Among the guests at the celebration “« when &e^ lines mre in use because wed
was Mrs. D. M. Masks, the bridesmaid th* dan8er ia veT 8re*k' ^
of twenty-five years ago, who was then Last" Good-bye to Wife. - “ S iff n m. ^’ Monday, *
Miss Puddlngton. Mrs. Carmichael was „ , . , . - ou Z'HU p" ra‘ 1 ______
formerly Miss Wet more of Clifton. Mr. ^ ”*ldcS(?n st- fmni
and Mrs. Wetmore, who celebrated their F#^ndc s?et^aiÿ<? *told
golden wedding adversary about three pwstratçd but torn with anxiety v : • Mofiday, July 21.
years ago, were present at the célébra- h“ ^ The death of Miss Annie Teresa Leni-

u I. u U T my , *** ?OTd ot ban Which Occurred Saturday morning 
her husband. Last evening when seen! at the home of her parenU, Mr. and 
by a reporter she told a touching story. Mrs. Hugh Leeihan, to Carieton, caused 
“We were married about a year ahd. a ■wvww v
half and came to. St. John from Sydney 
where bis parents lived. Last Saturday: 
afternoon be came from his work to sup
per and everjrthing passed as happily as 
could be wished. He bade toe ‘good
bye,’ the last word I heard him say un
til the terrible news of his drowning 
was brought to~me this morning.”
„. The unfortunate man since his coming 
to St. John over a year ago worked 
around, the coal steamers. He was well 
known to those circles and highly1 es
teemed both by his employers and fel
low workmen. Of cheerful and kindly 
disposition he soon made a host, of 
friends and was regarded as a valuable 
workman by his employers. 4 '4q 

Besides his wife, his father, four al
ters and two brothers survive. Two sis
ters live in Boston and the others in'
Sydney, I
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CONCRETE CASES ;

Experience of Archdeacon Leads Him 
to Favor Compulsory Publication 
in Advance Either by Beinns ot in 
Press—French Girt Wished to Marry 
Local Chinaman—The Ouestifl* of 
Eugenics.

M
m. /

Ferdinand
Ü t® Eus.

H-i
^«Bpldel .example of an unsanitary ;cow stable. Milk from cous 
koueed-in quarters of this kind is sold in almost ëvéfy Canadian 
mùiücipalitÿ. St. John is now making an effort to éliminât» this 
tÿpe. Y"4.T ■
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of Sultan in 
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Accuses Invaders 

tr]N»f All Sorts 
anÉ Calls on 

the BarbaTowns and

(Canadian B
London, July 24—W| 

war and apparently tj 
jealousies of the powerJ 
European Interference, 
gun an invasion of BulJ 
have occupied and bùj 
on the jambelio road, J 
have pushed their recoJ 
as Philiptiopolis.

In Vienna it is r^l 
Turks have crossed thJ 
tier in three places, nj 
with the routes follow] 
garians southward last] 
by the Mkritza and T] 
well as in the din on 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
the powers and appeeal 
intervention, hilt there] 
Europe will take action

and a

The Foreign Menace.
“There was also a growing danger, 

the advent of a foreign element in the 
country through immigration. Not long 
ago a young girl of French origin visit
ed In company with a Chinaman a con
siderable number of clergymen In the 
city, both of them pleading to be mar
ried. A girl married not Very 
to a Scandinavian on a short 
an ce was soon afterwards dri 
learned that the man had1!
Wife in his own country, 
tection of the young people 
and of their friends from unhappiness 
and scandals greater publicity is need
ed."

Turks Bum as They
-Sofia, July 24- 

Pied and burned 
fro

24—The ' 
the vil 

rom Kizilagatch to
e are fleeQ||rpe,>pl

Turks Invade Bulgarin
July 24—Tu 
; Bulgarian A 
received herij 

noW marching on Jam! 
town on the Tunja Rivj 
north of Adrianople.
Turks Occupy Phillopol

London, July 24—A 1 
ceived this afternoon di 
of the European ambaa 
the Bulgarian minister, 
ing that Turkish troop! 
Bulgarian ’town of Phi 
populace was fleeing M 
ation was desperate. 1
Report Confirmed.

ago

Vi
ir the pro- 
themselves

'to5

“The license issued by the sgents of 
the local government is really no pro
tection, at all,” Dr. Raymond contend
ed. “It is true that a surety fa required 
to enter into a bond for the sum of 
$2J)Q0 that there is no impediment to the 
marriage, but anyone is customarily al
lowed to. give this bond though he may 
not have credit for a dollar in the com
munity. A certain issuer ôf licenses' 
frankly admitted 'to toe hot long since 
that many young men come alone and 
applied for a license, and that it was 
customary for him to ‘Just get his clerk 
to sign the bond.’. In many instances 
the clerk had never seen the person ap
plying before becoming his surety in 
the sum of $2,000.

*1 am disposed to think that however 
unpopular it might be, it would be in 
the public interest either to return to 
the old fashion of general publication of 
banns tor to have as in some of the 
states of the American Union, a pro
vision In the law of the country that 
intentions of marriages must be publish
ed to the press before the marriage is 
solemnised.
Too Lightly Regarded.

The death of little Gertrude, the 8- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 

Petrie, occurred Friday, at Bromo
rille Junction, under very (fid circum
stances. John Sanbrook, of this city, a 
brother of Mrs. Petrie, received a tele
gram anouncing that the little child had 
been severely burned accidentally and 
was not expected to live. A second tele
gram was afterwards received announc
ing her death. No details were given. 
The body will be brought to St. John 
on the Montreal express this afternoon 
and the funeral will take place from the 
residence of her uncle, 87 Lombard 
street ' > •

ion ABRAHAM INVENTED THE PLOW
MORE THAN 5,000 YEARS AGO

London, July 24—Thj 
tion in London confirm 
advance, of Turkish ts 
but has no news of j 
Phillopolis. The diplS 
opinion that if the re) 
must refer, merely to 
flying column.
Turkey Lectures Bulge

Constantinople, July 1 
government in replyiqj 
Bulgarian protest agai 
leged violation of the f 
claims that the advano 
troops was impelled by’ 
ties. Jt expresses the 
garia will recognize tl 
of Turkey’s reoccupaio 
find will help to reste 
tions by a display of si 
timents to those animj
Beg» Europe to Stop 1

Sofia, July 24—King 
summoned the represe 
powers to -the palace 
them as follows :

“I am anxious -to p 
rope against the out) 
the Turkish army, wj 
With Violating the tree 
engaged in invading 
of my kingdom in the 
«ra. sieminli and Jai 

| N «self to the most 
! burning villages, massi
^raceand 8preading

erc1 Crn0t believe th! 
ere, who signed the di 
t>e»ng troddton under 

what

'

* **
for- some 
success.” to

Î1

)|

i

WEDDINGS Philadelphia, July 16—The University 
of Pennsylvania owns 'what is believdd 
to be the first picture of the plow in
vented by Abraham fifty centuries ago.

Abraham’s plow is a combination 
seeder and planter, and three men were 
necessary" to operate it.

The picture was engraved on brick 
which has been unearthed recently, and 
plows of the same kind are used in 
Babylonia today just as they were 6,000
years ago-. ' "

The Book of Jubilees, which was pub- poured.
' _____ »____________ '

fished in the second century B. C, tells 
how the Babylonians were 
when they yielded to Satan.

Birds were sent to eat the grain which 
they had sowed in their fields, and, ac
cording to the authority cited, when they 
repented, Abraham devised this imple
ment so that the people need no longer 
fear the ravens.

The apparatus had an attachment 
which reached through to7the ground as 
à tube and into which the seeds were

“Marriage is for too lightly regarded 
and fa not as a rule entered into ‘rever
ently, advisedly, soberly and in the fear 
of God.’

“I hope the day will soon come when 
more attention will be rievoted to eu- 

■Z génies and that the physically unfit, and 
the mentally unfit, and the morally de
praved may not be alkftved to marry and 
inflict upon the commuMties in which 
they live the; burden of caring for feeble- 
minded or criminally disposed children 
that should never have been bom.

punished

Kyle-Cooper.
The residence of Mr. and Mis. Isaac 

Cooper, Point Wolfe (N. B.), was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding when 
their daughter, Fannie E, was united in 
marriage to Sedgwick Kyle. The cere
mony was performed by-Rev. Mr. Steb- 
bings, in the presence of a large num
ber of relatives and friends. After a 
short honeymoon trip 
Kyle will reside to Fort

i

tion.

Rich copper deposits have been dis
covered near Scotch Settlement, Kings 
county, according to the Sussex Record, 
Gilbert W. Ganong, of St. Stephen, took 
out mining rights in this district many 
years ago and explored it, finding traces 
of copper. In later years Edward sad 
Thaddens Dick, Charlotte county resi
dents and mining experts, became as
sociated with him and further investi
gated the deposits. It was discovered 
they are immensely-rich, containing as 
much as eighteen per cent of copper, 
and also silver and gold. It is expected 
that the mining operations will begin 
soon, and the first ore will be shipped to 
Jersey- City. - Disinterested persons say 
that the find is a regular bonanza.

much regret. She was the youngest 
daughter and was 16 years of age. Be-

en brothers efid one sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Murphy, of Toronto.! The funeral will 
be held from bet late home at 8.1» this 
rooming. .... ' I :f ~ "

Mr. "and Mrs. 
iSdrfield (Me.)

BEætM four vears FOR t, . -a .r -
aid pared’away at the age of 76 years. Tbe bride was becomingly gowned in emery paper in the center and drawg
Mr. McPonaa was bom at Ragged. messalme and carried a shower lllMfll lilOIITm knife raPidl>' back and forth severalMANSLAUGHTER ^ ^ «strict integrity and was respected and ?*arch WeS ** Ml” Mabd Ath" them over a Cost hanger to drj ; they

hard to ftU. Mr. McDonald leaves a SlncUtr-Wheaton. in Dorchester penitentiary for man- Sprinkle a few drops of camphor abo.rt
Wife, a daughter, Mary, at home, four >n Interesting event of which many slaughter to causing death of his cousin, » sick room. It makes an excellent di
sons, Patrick,, at home; Owen, of the st John people will read with pleasure Gafian J. Mclnnto. ■> infectant and the room will have a pi- x
C. P. R., residing in Fairville, and Rob- took place in Moose Jaw on Tuesday t- order to meet the wishes of fox ant and refreshing odor.

°nc brother* last, when Fred. D. Sinclair, formerly of ranchers the federal department of agri- A flat trunk tray kept m the
Patrick, of Welsford, and one sitser, thlg dty, was married to Miss Ethel B. cuiture has arranged fortospection oLalï wiu prove a g^eat convenience.
Mrs. Margaret Quigg, of Eureka (CaL) -ç^j^aton, daughter of J, A. Wheaton, foxes imnorteti totthis province and for .to”3’ doilles, lunch cloths, etc, may 
The heartfelt! sympathy of not only the aiao 0f this city. Mr. Sinclair has made niinrantitoe In ihise of disease There told out on it in neat separate piles,people ofWdfaferd but Mr McDonald’s Sfa bmne to th^ west torsever^ yX ^compilttaboît tSor qï^ity the yoke of a dress has heo-e ”

Vhlir^LrclvL0 “d Mlro Wtl“ton te,t h<re «ome days and diseased condition of foreign fo^ra? s»l*d try cleaning lt in t^ '"U^ ,'
the sorrowinl- family in their bereave- to join her intended lb Moose. Jaw. —-------- - * « manner: Have a basin of warm way-

Before leaving Misa Wheaton was the A deUciOus mixed cheese is made Iff » pure white s.- .p
recipient ot many beautiful gifts from gating coaraely half a pound of plain with medium stiff b!*sU“-. ®pre , ; 
her many friends, and among the gifts dairy cheese. Mix into it with a fork 7°k* carefully on a flat sur^ plf "
was included $180 in gold. Miss Whea- a small piece of butter; add about two a turkish towel, folded >ne^ ^es’
ton was married in a very beautiful tablespoonfiils of chili sqUce, a table- Math it, to absorb the superfluous n
traveling suit of brown broadcloth, with spoonful of finely chopped green pep- ture. Apply the soap a (
hat to match. After the ceremony, perva teaspoonful of prepared mustard yoke, scrubbing it ca"f“llyT|"' .
which was conducted by the-Rev. C. R. and a cupful of pickled onions, chopped brush until it appears clea . P
Chegwin, of Moose Jaw, the happy very fine Stir together with^Ue a fresh towel beneath the lace and nnse
couple continued their jotftney to Kerrto- cheese, and if it is too stiff add a little several ttimes with clear, cold .
bert, Saskatchewan, where for the pres- cream; season with paprika and salt. Pull the lace into shape and allow It to

Serve to i*. bin on a .lettuce leaf. dg.__________
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Mrs. Louis O’Neill and family ate 
visiting relatives in Gagetown.

The appointment of W. H. Thome to 
the senate has been semi-officially eon- 
firmed.

the wi
iinsult

3*. we

. finds itself 
6» before ti 
W, and be| 
^Miary, to

^ .return of their^lj

Aystrawberiy
Clifton Thursday, under the auspices of 
toe Ladies’ Guild of All Saints’ church 
and proved à great success. The people, 
flocked from thé country districts for 
miles around and those summering:-at 
Rothesay and Long Island, and several 
city people also took advantage ot "the 
favorable conditions of the weather to 

Misses Dorothy and Jenetta Duncan prove for themselves that the, fame of 
are the guests of Miss Isabella Chandler the Clifton berries well founded.
.in St. John.—Campbell ton Tribune

festival was held at ianMiss Violette Gillett, Perth, is the 
guest of Mrs. William Davis.—Wood- 
stock Sentinel! •

Congratulations are- being tendered 
Mr. and Mrs. William S. AUison on a 
visit from the stork—a boy.

on;
of

4.
tl

OBITUARY mmSirs. Amy A. Clark.V,
The CUfton hall, where the festival 

was held, was tastefuly decorated for 
the occasion with ferns and wild flowers. 
In the, afternoon sports were enjoyed 
by young and old. The prise winners to 
the events were:

Quoit pitching, A. P. Wetmore, first; 
C. ,T. Wetmore, second.

Shooting contrit, Charles Miller, teat; 
S. S. Wetmore, second. : fcSd

BaU rolling, Rofio O’Hara; flat for 
mçn; Mrs. S. F." Flewelling, first for 

!IsnMii'failMIftiMMiit. ,
Ring tossing,'Mrs. P. M. Woodley, 

first. Col. 0,'W. Wetmore, second.
The young ladies also conducted candy

’ The wedding of Miss Kathleen Gibson 1^»^ Ttoi^^radJ

Hatt, daughter of Mrs. David Hatt, and which amount to more then *60 are to 
WiUiam A. Van Wart, son of ex-Ald. go towards painting the church.

Friday, July gw»
Many friends in this dty and through

out the province will learn with regret 
of the death yesterday of Amy Amelia 
Clark, widow of Daniel W. Clark, of 
West St. John. The late Mrs. Clark 
was bom »t Nauwigewauk and took up 
her residence to the West End 68 years 
ago, after her marriage to the late Daniel 
W. Clark. The decased was a, charter 
member of the. Carieton Free Baptist 
church, and Was a consistent member 
throughout her long residence to the 
West Side, of the "ehureh, new the Char
lotte street United Baptist church.
' Tbe.surviving members of the family two t 
are: Mrs. K. A. Hartley, of Portland The • 
(Me.); Mm. L O. Beatteay, of West St. Newbv 
John; Mrs. A. A. Macintosh, of Grange- home. The 
ville, Idaho; D. CL Clark, cqntraxtor, of home, and

1

Friends of W. H- Thome say he baa 
intimated that he will 
atorship which it fa 
offered him.

Mrs. W. H. Jenkins, wife of Rev. W. 
H. Jenkins, now of Havelock and for
merly of Gibson, fa ill at the General 
Public Hospital here.

toe sen- 
as been

Shanghai, July 26-8 
twenty-four houri

tbet they have
rlnSVT® '“fi are forcin) 
°». Nantao, a souther 

urnese native city.
Tseng has 1 

chamber 1 
‘*he rebels dispq 
toor "position and

toeT'Ll

Â j®

John Beattey.
Fredericton, July 2ff-John ^Beattey, 

son ot the date Samuel Beattey, died 
today at home, thi# City, after a 

illness. His mother, a widbw, 
Sera-and two sisters survive, 

a Mrs. Henry Roefe, of 
Mass.), and Margaret,

Residents of Rothesay and other sub
urban centres are complaining of the 
excess of outdoor advertising matter dis
figuring many pretty spots.f

h sisters theat
at bareS»
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